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Speaker warns of Diablo ‘mistake’





A leading conservationist told students 
Wednesday that it wouldn’t take much 
skill to make Southern California 
uninhabitable.
David Brower, keynote speaker for 
Ecology Awareness Week, said that 
thanks to Diablo Canyon, most of Califor­
nia would be uninhabitable in the wake of 
a nuclear ’’mistake” such as Chernobyl.
Brower, who has been called everything 
from a ’’John Muir reincarnate” to ’’arch­
bishop of the church of the wilderness,” 
served as the first executive director of 
the Sierra Club. He said his resignation 
from that post was directly related to the 
installation of reactors in Diablo Canyon.
Although he fought strenuously to keep 
the plant out of San Luis Obispo, his e^ 
forts were not enough.
” lt (the power plant) need not have been 
there, and I’m sorry it is. You should be, 
too,” he said.
Brower’s talk to a full Chumash 
Auditorium focused on the need for 
humans to find alternate ways to function 
within the environment. He thinks that 
people should concentrate on trying to 
restore natural resources, instead of trying 
to find new ways to use them.
blem. ’’Universities, politicians, gov­
ernments and leaders seem to think ex­
ponential growth is good.” he said.
He cites uncontrolled growth as the 
underlying cause of every worldwide pro­
Actually, Brower said, people need to 
consider what kind of growth they can af­
ford. He said the costs of increased popu­
lations include acid rain, global warming, 
loss of species and, especially, addiction to 
energy.
Brower said humans need to learn to get 
by with the energy they have instead of 
looking for more ways to exploit nature.
His suggestions for “ living lighter on 
the earth” include restoring transporta­
tion ” as it used to be.”
Recalling his childhood in Berkeley, 
Brower encourages cities to return to elec­
trified rail lines and ferries where possible. 
He also promoted the benefits of personal
See BROWER, page 4
Panel to study SUPA 
wage increase issue
Talks over salaries at a standstill
By Jeff Brünings
Staff Wrttar
Negotiations are deadlocked 
between representatives of the 
Statewide University Police 
Association (SUPA) and the 
California State University 
system over wage increases and 
a fact-finding panel has been 
formed to review the issues.
During the first day of media­
tion, Jan. 31, 1988, the CSU 
made a salary proposal that pro­
vided 17 percent and 19 percent 
pay raises over the next 21 mon­
ths and included an immediate 
raise of 4 percent upon ratifica­
tion of the contract by both par­
ties. SUPA declined the pro­
posal.
“ They’ve gone to impasse 
(mediations),” said Bob Negran- 
ti, staff personnel officer at Cal 
Poly. Under the High Education 
Employer-Employee Relations 
Act, the impasse procedures re­
quire both parties to utilize me­
diators in the negotiations. The 
mediators, however, could not 
settle the dispute and the fact­
finding panel was organized and 
will report to the CSU Board of 
Trustees. The hearing is ex­
pected to be held in May.
Employees affected by the 
proposal include public safety of­
ficers, investigators and super­
vising officers who fall under the 
Unit 8 bargaining unit of SUPA. 
There are about 10 officers at Cal 
Poly within this unit, Negranti 
said.
The personnel under Unit 8 
have not received a salary in­
crease since July 1986. They
were not included when the last 
group of staff employees received 
a salary hike 16 months ago. 
Representatives of the parties 
met again last month but could 
not ratify the proposal.
Under current guidelines, 
employees may receive wage in­
creases on an annual basis. At 
the end of a year’s period, each 
em ployee’s perform ance is 
reviewed and if found sufficient 
will allow them to move to a 
higher step which brings an in­
crease in wages. The change in 
salary is known as the merit sal­
ary adjustment (MSA) and it is a 
focus of debate on the bargaining 
table.
Ratification of the CSU pro­
posal may deny employees any 
MSA for a period of one year 
after acceptance of the proposal. 
The union representing SUPA 
was presented with an option 
that may have nullified the MSA 
denial, but the union declined the 
offer, said Samuel A. Strafaci, 
CSU negotiation chief.
“ The union has been unwilling 
to meet on a frequent basis and 
has cancelled meetings,” and it 
has slowed the progress of the 
negotiations, Strafaci said.
The proposal also includes 
benefit enhancem ents for 
employees including both depen­
dent care and health care ex­
penses. It does not include 
however SUPA’s desire for con­
tract language that would guar­
antee the tape recording of 
grievance meetings at all levels 








Students passing through 
the University Union during 
activity hour yesterday not on­
ly saw the group Soma playing 
music, but also an anti-abor­
tion demonstration.
Six protesters from the 
Young Americans for Freedom 
set up next to the Burger Bar 
and carried placards saying, 
“ Why has child abuse increas­
ed 500 percent since 1973?” 
and ’ ’A b o rtio n  T o d ay , 
Euthanasia Tomorrow.”
“ The woman has already 
made it her choice to have sex, 
we have to accept the conse­
quences, positive or negative,” 
said Paul Vanni, organizer of 
the protest.
Several heated arguments 
ensued between passersby and 
protesters.
Protester Marco Inzerella 
brought along a Bible to read 
passages to anyone who 
wanted to hear what Jesus had
to say.
“ It’s people like you who 
take away people’s liberties,” 
said freshman Jennifer Hansen 
to protester Matt Wisbey.
Members of the club were all 
wearint; blue t-shirts that had 
Patricl Henry’s “ Give Me 
L ib e rty  or G ive Me 
Death” $peech on the back.
Flyers and statistics about 
!«ee PROTEST, back page
AMBER WISDOMfMustang Dally
Jana Baulch arguta with YAFtr 
Matt Wiabty during rally In front 
of tha Burgar Bar yastarday.
Mai ibar of YAF displays back of 
T-sfiirt, which said, “Giva ma 
Libnrty or giva ma daath,” a quota 
mada famous by Patrick Hanry
Kennedy’s budget cuts neyv book orders, 200 periodicals
By Christine J. Pocnn
Staff Wriier
Available money for new 
periodicals is d isappearing  
rapidly from the Kennedy 
Library funds.
According to library officials 
165 periodicals, amounting to 
S40,2Cio, have been cut this year. 
Over the last two years the 
library has been unable to res­
pond to more than 200 requests 
for new subscriptions.
“ It’s a serious problem that 
doesn’t have any immediate
solutions,” said Gordon Smith, 
assistant director for CSU 
Library Affairs. “ Over the next 
few years libraries are going to 
have to make some tough ad­
justments.”
Smith said me t of the 
libraries in the v 5U campus 
system are instuming mass 
cancellations.
“ It doubtlessly has a chilling 
effect on faculty research and 
their instruction to students 
when we are unable to respond to 
requests,” David Walch, dean of 
Cal Poly Library Services said.
The reluction in periodicals is 
due to a sluggish increase of less 
than 1 percent in the acquisitions 
budget as compared to the 9 per­
cent increase in the cost of 
[eriodicals. The extra money 
iieeded to keep up with inflation 
iomes from the book and serial 
publication budgets.
As a result of the insufficient 
increase the number of periodical 
titles has neen reduced to 3,030 
as compared to the 3,230 titles 
subscribed .o in I9S6. The serial 
budget now accommodates 2,150 
titles down from the 2,700 of
1986.
Perhaps the hardest hit is the 
purchasing of books, which has 
fallen from 11,560 in 1986 to 
6,890 volumes this year. Library 
officials predict that in the 
1991-92 school year only 1,246 
volumes will be purchased.
’‘Unless we can build some 
flexibility into the budget, there 
will be years ahead when we will 
wish we could have ordered new 
ti t le s  to keep up w ith 
technc’ogy,” Walch said.
The library icquisitions budget 
of $1,214,018 for 1988-89 was on­
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ly a half of a percent raise from 
last years budget of $1,207,838. 
An additional $48,(XX) increment 
was allotted to the library this 
year as a restoration from a 
legislative cut made last July. 
All of the money was used to 
support the periodicals.
Cal Poly has the unique pro­
blem of being a polytechnic in­
stitution in the CSU system. Ac­
cording to the American Library 
Association the average cost for 
a periodical subscription at Cal 
Poly is $168.22. The national 
See LIBRARY, page 6
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What are you doing 
to conserve water?
Michelle Bittaer, graphic 
coramaalcalioiis Jaaior
“ My roommates and I make 
sure the dishwasher is full 
before we run it."
JaaMS West, dvU eagiaecr* 
lagscaior
"I wash the car half as 
much as usual, and I store 




“ I save the dishwater until
it needs to be dumped."
Laura Blanchette, graphic 
communkatioas Junior 
"I take shorter showers and 
make sure the faucets are 
turned off."
Past Deadline
Get those bureaucrats out of our beds
By April Karys
"Health Secretary orders revision of U.S. sex 
survey."
Yes, folks, you read it right here in the Mustang 
Daily: Not only has this government been spending 
our tax dollars on an ofricial peek into our 
bedrooms, but the darn thing’s been botched and 
needs a rewrite.
1 don’t know about you, but 1 have a problem 
with my money being used to ask someone 1 don’t 
even know when they last had sex, what they did 
and whether they did it with a man or a woman.
Granted, probably only about 50 cents worth of 
my taxes went into the survey. But unless 1 go in­
to hiding, that thing is probably going to land on 
my front step, complete with handy peel-off return 
address label, and 1 wilt have paid SO cents to be 
asked about my sex life. And you watch — they’ll 
probably make us buy a stamp to mail it back.
So, there you go, and only in America. We will 
each have paid at least 75 cents for the privilege of 
revealing our sexual practices and preferences to 
the beady eyes and sweaty palms of some 
Washington paper shuffler.
Now, 1 know the Department of Public Health is 
conducting the survey so that it can get a better 
handle on how to stem the AIDS crisis in this 
country. But 1 have to question how much the 
government hopes to learn from a survey that ex­
plores the most intimate part of our lives but for 
which it can’t even get the questions right (Health 
Secretary Louis Sullivan said in a statement car­
ried by The Associated Press that he had a "great 
deal of difficulty understanding how many of the 
questions are related to essential public interests").
It’s 9 a.m. and I’ve been making calls to our fair 
capital because 1 want to know exactly how much 
was spent on writing up the first study and how 
much this revision is going to cost.
And 1 want to know why the paper shufflers 
didn’t think to consult university faculty members 
for information before they consulted my wallet. 
There are probably thousands of studies being 
conducted right this very minute by professors 
who have made psychology and human sexuality 
as their lives’ concerns, and by others who have 
made a cure for AIDS their focus. 1 have a feeling 
that America’s citizens would more readily answer 
questions about their sexual lives if they were ask­
ed by scientists and educators rather than by the 
government.
But, after all, what can I do? Nothing, really, 
except complain, and make fruitless phone calls to 
government officials who claim to know nothing 
about what I’m asking about. And sit on my porch 
with the certain knowledge that eventually the 
lovely revised and Health-Secretary-approved ver­
sion of the sex survey will hit my mailbox in 
quadruplicate; one for me and one for each of my 
roommates.
Boy, will we have a field day with it.
April Karys is editor o f the Mustang Daily. She has 
yet to answer our version o f the survey.
Letters to the Editor
Bulimia photo misleads readers, turns off sufferers
Editor — I am writing in 
response to Nicole Jones’ article 
("Being a friend," April 12) on 
bulimia. I feel bulimia and other 
eating disorders are a major 
problem on college campuses. 
The picture accompanying the 
article, however, does exactly 
what the article says is a major 
cause of eating disorders. It 
presents an "image of the 
‘perfect’ woman which is not real 
and cannot be obtained."
The picture does nothing to aid 
in the understanding of eating 
disorders. Nor does it do any­
thing to further the idea of “ be­
ing a friend." The picture pro­
bably does not even attract the 
attention of those who are most 
in need of the article, as they 
would probably be turned off at 
the sight of another skinny, 
"perfect” girl. About the only 
thing the picture does is act as a 
nice wall hanging for some guy’s 
apartment.
Finally 1 would like to add that 
even being a friend cannot cure a 
person with an eating disorder. 
People with eating disorders 
must seek medical help from pro­





The Mustang Daily wel­
comes your letters. Letters 
to the editor must be signed 
and contain no more than 
150 words. All letters are 
subject to cuts for length 
and become the property of 
the Daily.
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Poly tennis teams gear up for championships
By Mike McMillan
8UH Writer
The Cal Poly men’s and women’s tennis 
teams will play their final home matches 
this weekend before gearing up for the na­
tional championships.
The men’s team has already won the 
CCAA Conference. They are currently 
ranked second in the nation in Division II 
with an overall record of 18-6.
Head Coach Kevin Platt looks for his 
team to beat Sacramento State this Fri­
day to complete an undefeated home-meet 
season. The matches will begin at 2 p.m. 
on the outdoor courts by Mott Gym.
Platt, in his first year of coaching for 
Cal Poly, said his team has a great chance 
of winning the national title in May.
” Our realistic goal is to not just be 
there, but to win it. If we play well, we’ll 
meet the number one team in the finals,” 
said Platt.
Hampton Institute of Virginia is cur­
rently ranked first, while Rollins College 
of Florida is ranked third in the nation.
Cal Poly won the national title in 1986, 
and has always been ranked in the top ten.
The loss of last season’s top three 
players has put a lot of pressure on the 
team to perform well this year. ” Our suc­
cess has relied on our consistency and a 
lack of jealousy between the players,” said 
Platt.
All six of Poly’s singles players compete 
in doubles as well. ’’The players compete 
against each other during the week for 
ladder positions but they must bond 
together to face outside opponents at 
week’s end. It takes a special type of per­
son to make that adjustment,” said Platt.
It takes a special type of coach as well. 
Platt was named the 1987 CCAA Coach of 
the Year while he was at Cal State 
Bakersfield.
Cal Poly’s number one singles player is 
junior Tim Fresenius, currently ranked 
second in the nation. Last year, he filled 
the number four through six positions. 
” He made a real big improvement last 
summer and fall,”  said Platt.
Poly’s number two singles player is
junior Brendan Walsh. ” He has also done 
a real good job for us this year. He’s very 
consistent,” said Platt.
Sophomore Alex Havrilenko is the 
Mustang’s number three singles player. 
He and Fresenius are currently the 
number one doubles team in the nation.
The Mustangs travel to Ojai on April 27 
for their last tournament before the na­
tional championships. This year’s national 
meet will be held at the Lake of the Ozarks 
in Missouri from May IS to 21. “ This is 
the first time in five years that Poly will 
travel out of state for the nationals. It 
should be nice,”  said Platt.
The women’s team has three home 
meets this weekend but has already clin­
ched the CCAA title. ” We should go 
undefeated in conference play,” said Head 
Coach Miguel Phelps, who is in his third 
year of coaching for Cal Poly.
The Lady Mustangs will face UC River­
side on Friday at 2 p.m. and meet Cal 
State Bakersfield Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Their final home match will be against Cal 
State Los Angeles at 10 a.m. on Sunday.
The Lady Mustangs have an overall 
record of 18-3 and are currently the top- 
ranked team in the nation.
Abilene Christian University is ranked 
second while Illinois University at Ed- 
wardsville is ranked third.
Vicki Kanter is Cal Poly’s number one 
singles player. Debbie Matano is number 
two while her sister Tracy Matano fills the 
number three position for Cal Poly.
The Lady Mustangs have three strong 
doubles teams. Kanter and partner Janet 
Armstrong are ranked fourth in the na­
tion. The Matano sisters are Cal Poly’s 
number two doubles team and the third 
spot is filled by Amy Barber and Susan 
Norman.
Six of the eight Lady Mustangs com­
peting in this year’s nationals already 
have experience in a national meet.
The depth of the Lady Mustang squad 
gives Coach Phelps confidence going into 
this year’s nationals. ” lt’s not going to be 
an easy task, but we expect to win the na­
tional championships,”  he said.
Mustangs’ lack of consistency dims preseason outlook
By Mark Ahkmcyer
sufi Wril*r
A season that looked hopeful 
for the Mustang sluggers has 
now turned into one of worry. 
W ithin a few weeks, the 
Mustangs have fallen from ninth 
to ISth in the national rankings.
Head Baseball Coach Steve 
McFarland says that the key to 
getting back o n ' top is “ con­
sistency ... Our players have not
been playing consistent. We need 
to get them back on track.”
With only 16 games left in the 
regular season, getting the team 
“ back on track” could be a task 
easier said than done. One factor 
that should ease the burden is 
that half of the games left will be 
played at home.
“ At this stage of the season 
we’ve played pretty well both on 
the road and in the league. Now 
that we’re at home we should do
better. We should be able to play 
more consistently,” said Mac- 
Far land.
Despite the drop to ISth, 
MacFarland is still optimistic. 
“ Ranking is not really a good in­
dication of how well your team 
has played. The main reason for 
our drop has been due to defense. 
Our pitching, on the other hand, 
has been good. Our pitching staff 
of Greg Paxton, Dave Wilson, 
and Bobby Ryan have been
bright spots on the team this 
year.”
The Mustangs pitching staff 
has done its work well. So far 
this season the staffs ERA has 
averaged 3.94, which is just .16 
above the CCAA average of 3.78.
Another reason for Mac- 
Farland’s optimism is the CCAA 
rankings. “ Right now only two- 
and-a-half games seperate the 
first and last place teams. It’s 
not as it was last year when one
team. Cal Poly Pomona, was 
dominating the league. This year 
everybody’s bunched together. 
If we can get our guys to play up 
to their capabilities, we should do 
good.”
MacFarland will get the chance 
to test his optimism when the 
Mustangs take on UC Riverside 
for a three-game series this 
weekend. The series will include a 
doubleheader on Saturday 
beginning at I p.m.
Texas Ranger’s 42-year-old Ryan loses sixth no-hitter in 8th inning
MILWAUKEE (AP) — At age 
42, Nolan Ryan could be working 
his cattle ranch in Texas instead 
of working over big league hit­
ters as he’s done the past 21 
years.
But pitching is more pro­
fitable, especially when neither 
you nor your fastball show signs 
of slowing down.
Even at that, there seems little 
left to accomplish — save 
another World Series champion­
ship — for the newest member of 
the Texas Rangers, whose biog­
raphy and accompanying records 
occupy 10 pages in the press 
guide.
Ryan holds 41 major league 
records, including most career 
strikeouts. He’s thrown five no­
hitters.
Who can top that? Maybe 
Ryan himself as he nearly did 
Wednesday night against the 
Milwaukee Brewers when he lost
a bid for a sixth no-hitter in the 
eighth inning.
But he got his first victory of 
the season and his ability to still 
dominate a game was evident 
from start to finish as he over­
powered the Brewers with his 90 
mph fastball and teased them 
with his changeup. He gave up 
only one hit in his eight innings, 
walking two and striking out a
club-record IS, including six 
straight at one point.
“ I would like to throw another 
no-hitter,” says Ryan, who has 
gone nearly eight years between 
hitless masterpieces. “ But my 
attitude about it is if it happens, 
that’s fine. That’s not something 
you can work towards.
“ My attitude is that last year I 
lost one in the ninth so I don’t
start anticipating those things. 
The main thing is to win the 
game.”
He is still working to relearn 
the hitters in the American
M BAN UBS O M K ) COUNTY
League, at least the ones still 
around from his last days with 
the California Angels in 1979 be­
fore he joined the Houston 
Astros.
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transportation by encouraging 
students to walk more and drive 
less.
Brower asked the audience for 
statements and questions and 
many participants chose to lam- 
bast the "mind drain** power of
television instead of discussing 
the environment.
Brower*s solution to the pro­
blems of television and teenage 
drug abuse was to “ improve 
reality.**
He closed his speech by en­
couraging citizens to get involv-
ed in environmental groups 
without worrying about whether 
their donations are tax deducti­
ble. He said, “ It*s more impor­
tant to leave a livable earth than 
money in the bank.**
He also warned environmen­
talists not to get too serious by 
telling the crowd, “ We*ve got to 
have more fun while we*re trying 
to save the earth.**
Apply in Groups of Four
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Available onlv to 
students booking at
your local CAUTA 
travel agency prior to
May 15di.
Rhodes, Crete and San­
torini. Dine on the 
finest Greek cuisine 
and wine. Sail azure 
seas on board a superb 
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NEW YORK (AP) — Abbie 
Hoffman, the Yippie who clung 
to his *60s ideals amid an on­
slaught of *80s yuppiedom, was 
remembered Thursday as a 
radical and a joker who could 
provoke a laugh even as he 
outraged and informed.
“ lt*s like a hallucination,** 
Jerry Rubin said of Hoffman*s 
death. “ I still don*t believe it, 
frankly. I still think it*s an Abbie 
media event.**
Hoffman, 52 years old and still 
anti-establishment as ever, died 
peacefully in his bed Wednesday, 
according to Michael Waldron, 
his landlord in New Hope, Pa. An 
autopsy was scheduled to 
determine the cause of death,
Rubin, who co-founded the 
Youth International Party with 
Hoffman during the heyday of 
drugs, sex, rock *n* roll and pie­
throwing, recalled that “ Abbie 
was a very, very serious person. 
But he did it all with a smile.**
“ During the Chicago (Seven) 
trial, he got the prosecution 
laughing, he got the judge 
laughing, he got the jury 
laughing — he blew kisses to the
jury. He was extremely disarm­
ing,** said Rubin, now an en­
trepreneur.
His hair a tangle of long, wild 
curls, Hoffman could be seen 
with the word “ FREE** written 
on his forehead. He was arrested 
42 times, the last two years ago 
when he protested CIA recruit­
ment at the University of 
Massachusetts.
In a satiric gesture, he threw 
dollar bills on the floor of the 
American Stock Exchange in the 
late *60s, and people scrambled 
to pick them up. He went on 
television in the early *70s and 
talked about censorship, while 
his upper body was blacked out 
because he was wearing an 
American flag shirt.
“ He was always thinking 
ahead and always laughing,** 
agreed folk singer Pete Seeger, 
who most recently worked with 
Hoffman on environmental 
causes.
Hoffman*s chutzpah also car­
ried him through six-and-a-half 
years on the run.
In September 1980, he turned 
him self in to New York 
Sec HOFFMAN, page 6
Vons Orange Juice 7 0
12 Ounce Can—Frozen •  /
Vons English Muffins
6 Count, Sliced, Reg. or Sourdougfj •
|7 9  
2 4 9  





W rapped Cheese Food—16 Ounce
Ball Park Beef Franks
M eat or Knockwurst—16 Ounce
Ballantine Beer
24 Park Suitcase—12 Ounce Cans
PBIGB BPncnVB 6 AJI. APtIL 12 1HRU M1DN1GHT APRIL 18, 1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT Q U AN Tm ES
4 f n t b r n 4 f t i m .
BVONS
Sm n i t / f i  o Ê fs p o
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Living a parent’s pain;
Kids of alcoholics 
find comfort, support
through ACA
Story by Mark Ahlemeyer
▼ ▼ T  hen a parent turns to alcohol to 
solve their problems, they aren’t 
r  V the only ones whose lives 
can be destroyed.
The effects of alcohol on children are rare­
ly considered. Yet, they are the ones who 
must grow up trying to figure out why 
mom or dad do what they do. Children of­
ten think they are to blame for their 
parent’s disorder.
In 1982, Dr. Claudia Black recognized 
this problem and formed a group called 
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACA). The 
first ACA was located in Laguna Niguel, 
Calif., just outside of Newport Beach.
Some of the characteristics of an ACA 
client include isolation, fear of people and 
authority figures, being frightened by 
angry people and any personal criticism, 
having an overdeveloped sense of respon­
sibility and being more concerned with 
others rather than themselves.
"An adult child is one who has some 
childhood issues, some developmental 
needs that may not have been met. We are 
the only species that raises our kids such a 
long time for adulthood. Looking at that 
time frame, we should let children be 
children," said Debbie Vath, a local ACA 
counselor.
"The majority of our life is spent in 
adulthood," she said. "Not allowing us to 
be children while we’re children is like 
picking fruit before it’s ripe. We need to 
learn how to play, share, put things away, 
and other key lessons. When you have a 
normal situation, you’ll discover that 
children just love life. But, when a child is 
required to enter adulthood before it’s 






she not be 
identified, can 
relate to this.




ing when Lisa 
was 12 years 
old.
"1 would 
say that my 
mom’s drink­
ing interfer- 




times that I 
wanted to 
take part
in after-school sports like cross country 
and track, but I would stop and tell myself 
that, ‘No, 1 need to be back home work­
ing.’ 1 didn’t get to participate in track 
until my senior year. I did all sorts of 
work around the house because it was part 
of my role. I thought that the more that 1 
would do, the more she would be likely to 
quit.
"It was hard developing friendships at 
school, partly because I’m such an in­
trovert. Crowds scare me, I’m not asser­
tive, my mom probably caused it. During 
my first year at Poly I had problems deal­
ing with my roommate because I couldn’t 
confront other people very well.”
"It was a difficult situation,” Lisa con­
tinued. “ There were times when I just 
wanted to leave home, but I couldn’t bring 
myself to do it. Home was still home, it 
meant a lot to me.”
One of the reasons children choose to 
stay at home is loyalty. Vath says children 
have a large amount of loyalty towards
‘There were times 
that I wanted to 
take part in after­
school sports like 
cross country and 
track, but I would 
stop and tell 
myself, ‘No, I need 
to be home work­
ing.’ I did all sorts 
of work around the 
house because ... I 
thought that the 
more that 1 would 
do, the more she 




"Most of our 
clients,” says Vath,
“ don’t identify the 
problem until they’re 
adults. They don’t 
realize that what they 
grew up with was a 
problem. I chose to 
block all thoughts of 
my mom being an al­
coholic until one day 
three years ago a 
friend pointed it out 
and told me that my 
mom was an alcoholic.
It took me that long 
to realize the problem 
— imagine how long it 
takes the average 
child to admit it.”
Lisa’s treatment 
didn’t begin until her 
second year at junior 
college.
"I had a psychology 
class where I needed 
to keep a journal,” she 
said. "I had just 
returned to school 
from Easter weekend 
and I was very 
frustrated. I wrote 
down all my frustra­
tions in my journal.
When my teacher saw 
it he referred me to 
Al-Anon. I started go­
ing to the meetings, and for the first time, 
I really started to educate myself.”
Vath referred to what Lisa described 
here as the delayed stress syndrome.
"All the time that the children are at 
home they feel a sense of loyalty to the 
parents. Once they move out on their own 
however, especially to college, they start 
to fall apart. All the stress they have not 
allowed themselves to feel percolates up 
against their will,” said Vath.
As children grow up in the home of al­
coholics, there are four possible types of 
role models that will influence them.
The first is the family hero. This is the 
child who is looking to be bigger and bet­
ter. As the child grows older, they can 
provide for the family, and usually wind 
up being successful at what they do. The 
family hero does not like to receive credit 
for what they do.
The second type is the scapegoat. This 
child acts the role of an imperfect child 
and feels good about it. This child could 
wind up in juvenile hall or some other 
form of punishment. They will un­
consciously act out in order to keep the 
family together.
Next is the mascot. The mascot hates all 
forms of anger and hostility, and will go 
around trying to stop it. Mascots try to 
make everybody happy, which usually 
winds up making them angry in the end.
Finally there’s the lost child. This per­
son is born, goes into the room, comes out 
when they’re 18. This child is the hardest 
to help, they’re usually isolated, depress­
ed, and don’t even know how to ask for 
help.
“ These are just some of the characteris­
tics of our ACA clients,” says Vath. 
"However, there are several special char­
acteristics that help the children make it 
through. The most popular one is the 
‘cookie person,’ someone special who 
helps you by telling you that you’re all 
right.”
Back home, Lisa saw some of these 
characteristics within herself and her fam­
ily.
"My dad was apathetic and frustrated. 
He felt like he couldn’t change her life or
didn’t want to so he felt stuck. My mom 
took secret routes to the liquor store and 
would hide the bottles once she got home.
She probably thought she was getting 
away with it. The fights were far and few.
I would get frustrated and cry often. I 
threw out all her liquor once, but she ask­
ed me to put it back. One time my brother 
and I went as far as to put pickle juice in 
the drink. But no matter how many times 
we had these conflicts, it would always br­
ing my brother, sister and I closer 
together.”
Despite the influence of her mother, Lisa 
was able to keep herself from going the 
wrong direction once she got into college.
"My mother’s abuse of alcohol turned me 
off more than anything else. When I first 
went to junior college I did get drunk a 
couple of times but I stopped almost im­
mediately. 1 didn’t like the lack of control 
that being drunk caused.”
Vath says in order to treat ACA clients
‘The majority of our life is spent in 
adulthood. Not allowing us to be children 
is like picking fruit before it’s ripe. We 
need to learn how to play, share, put 
things away ... ’
— D ebbie V ath
they do a number of things.
“ We role-play to analyze situations,” 
she explained. “ But you have to be careful 
in these situations. Most older children 
have analyzed and analyzed all their life.
We also provide basic testing skills. For 
example, one of the more popular things to 
do is to give the clients some crayons and 
construction paper and ask them to draw 
a scene from their youth. We like to do 
things that are more experimental instead 
of analytical.”
Lisa said she encourages adults who 
may be in similar situations to get help.
“ I’d definitely recommend that the stu­
dent get in touch with ACA,” said Lisa.
“ It helps you step out of denial, it doesn’t 
allow you to dwell in the past, but to deal 
with it so you can live a healthy future.”
Ffkjoy, April 14,1989 Mustang Doily
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average is $%.36. This can be 
attributed to the high cost of 
scientific periodicals.
Most of the science and 
technology journals are ordered 
through foreign publishers. With 
the recent devaluation of the 
dollar the cost of acquiring the 
foreign periodicals has become a 
large burden on the budget.
“ The American L ibrary 
Association has been exploring 
ways to put pressure on the 
foreign publishers to bring their 
prices down," said Smith. "There 
has been talk of boycotting cer­
tain publishers by mass cancella­
tions by academic libraries." he 
said.
Last year the campus Academ­
ic Senate adopted a resolution 
calling attention to the library 
budget problem. The statewide 
Academic Senate passed a simi­
lar resolution as well.
"The general stringency of the 
state budget makes it difficult 
for the state to respond," Walch 
said.
The state budget has been 
continually restricted by voter 
initiatives such as Propostion 13 
in 1978, Propostion 4, the Gann
Now all you have 
to worry about are 
midterms and finals.
We don’t believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial 
pressure. That’s why BofA has been offering student loans for more 
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one, just make an 
appointment with your school’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick 
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest 
Bank of America branch. Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on campus 
and we’ll mail you an application. Go 
ahead—it could be the easiest answer to 
the toughest question you’ll face all year.
m
Bank of America
Doing the jtib kir mtire Califiimians.
Bank of America NT&.SA Member FDIC
Spending Limit, in 1979 and 
Propostion 98 passed in the 
November 1988 elections. The 
Gann Spending Limit placed a lid 
on the appropriations made by 
state and local governments. 
P ropostion  98 established 
minimum levels of funding for 
K-12 schools and community col­
leges. No provisions were 
established for four year colleges 
and universities.
The CSU Board of Trustees 
recently joined a coalition seek­
ing a modification of Proposition 
98 to allot more funding for the 
colleges and universities.
Several solutions have been 
proposed within the CSU library 
system to heal itself in spite of 
the budget crunch. Smith said 
the most immediate reaction has 
been increased resource sharing 
between the library cooperative 
programs like the interlibrary 
loan. Organized cancellations of 
periodicals have taken place to 
ensure that at least one campus 
retains a certain subscription.
High speed Fax machines are 
being considered to cut down 
expenses and time in information 
sharing.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
CAL POLY ME’s with HVAC or 
piping systems background are 
being sought for full time 
em ploym ent. W e offer 
competitive salary, pleasant 
working environment, and many 
opportunities for advancement 
Send resum e or call Jirr 
Newkirk for an interview today.
EMCQh___________
CONSULTINO ENQINEERINQ SERVICE 
P.O. Box 10837, BakwsfloW. CA 93389 
(806) 834-7872
H O FFM A N
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authorities on a 1973 charge of 
selling 3 pounds of cocaine. For 
three years, he had lived as 
screenwriter Barry Freed in 
Fineview, N.Y. — playing on a 
softball team against the U.S. 
Customs Service and speaking on 
local television and radio shows 
about environmental issues.
As Freed, he even testified be­
fore Senate subcommittee hear­
ings — and posed for a picture 
with an unaware Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan.
"The humor promoted the 
m essage," said fellow ’60s 
denizen Mark Rudd, now an 
author and lecturer living in 
Albuquerque, N.M. "He was a 
genius at crystallizing people’s 
feelings."
"Once, in 1968, we are at a 
movement conference that was 
getting too serious. He got up 
while I was talking and put on a 
great show of skill with his elec­
tric yo-yo."
But there was a darker side, as 
well.
Friends reported that Hoffman 
had seemed depressed before his 
death, according to Bucks Coun­
ty District Attorney Alan M. 
Rubenstein.
"A longterm depression was 
the flip side of his high. The 
thing about Abbie is that he was 
a visionary, possibly because he 
was manic-depressive," Rudd 
said.
"He was S2 years old and 1 
think he gave up," said his 
brother. Jack Hoffman, of Fram­
ingham, Mass. "I know he was 
disappointed in the young people 
of today. He didn’t feel he was 
getting through to them. He was 
disenchanted."
"The question of disillusion­
ment? Never, never, never," 
Rudd said. "He had never given 
up. He was very hopeful."
Ì
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We dare you to 
try our 60 oz. 
MARGARITAS!
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
1761 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
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ÀSI hears plea to freeze skateboard, bike ban
I By Cass Caulfield 
j  staff Writer________
A resolution recommending 
that a moratorium be placed on 
further banning of bicycles and 
skateboards on campus was in­
troduced to the Student Senate 
Wednesday night.
Resolution 89-09 states that 
“Cal Poly students need reliable, 
e f f i c i en t  and inexpens ive  
transportation such as bicycles 
and skateboards to get around 
campus, and restrictions and 
bans have already been placed on 
such modes of transportation on 
campus, and are adequate."
Dan Fi tzpatrick,  student 
senator from the School of Pro­
fessional Studies and Education, 
and sponsor of the resolution 
said that it basically asks “ to 
leave policies as they now 
stand."




Poty Royal is the task at hand, 
Meeting on Monday, 
Please come if you cant 
4/17-Ag 200 6pm See you there!
•"W HO NEEDS HOLLYWOOD?*"
POLY ROYAL 
GONG SHOW
FOR ACT INFO CALL TIA 541-8820
ATTN GAYS & LESBIANS 
BONFIRE AT THE BEACH ON FRIDAY! 
CONTACT BRIAN, 549-9512
A U T O liN b IflU C K  ACCESSORIES 
USED AND REBUILT ENGINES 
TOYOTA HIGH-PERFORMANCE PARTS 
CLUTCH JOBS, REASONABLE PRICE 
SPECIALIZING IN 4X4 AND MINIS 
TOYTECH MOTORSPORT 543-3935 
733-D BUCKLEY RD. M-F 12-6 SAT10-3
Fi^ST ANNUAL WOMEN'S S Y M ^S iU M  
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER WOMEN
Frid^ May 5, 1989 Embassy Suites 
Registration Begins ^ i l  12 
chooT of r
asked each of the campuses to 
survey the problems causes by 
bicycles and skateboards on 
campus for safety reasons, and 
because of two lawsuits that 
evolved from accidents on CSU 
campuses, said Bob Schumacher, 
sergeant of Public Safety.
A committee has been formed 
to look into two proposals for 
decreasing accidents. One would 
ban skateboards from all areas 
on campus, and the other would 
require students to walk their 
bicycles on the inner perimeter 
area  o f  c am pu s ,  said 
Schumacher.
“ This area (inner perimeter) is 
where the greatest potential for 
a cc iden t s  e x i s t s , ”  said 
Schumacher.
Schumacher estimates that 
there are anywhere from four to 
six bicycle accidents a quarter, 
but adds that these usually in­
volve serious injuries.
Sell ' Business Building 2-127
M u sta n g  D a ily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
P A S S O V E R
S E D E R
Wed April 191h 6:00 pm 
Today is last day to pay!
For info call Meredith 546-9531
PROGRAM BOARD looking for a few 
good folks! Positions avail for 
89-90 year sect.treas publicity, 
eguip.coor.and spots avail on all 
committees! Call X1112 or stop by 
stdnt life & activities
WE WANT 
YOUR BODY
Now you can model for Cal Poly’s 
top photographers for a 'summer 
fun' magazine project For info 
go to rm.222 in the Dexter Bldg, 
on Wed April 12,9-11 or Thurs.
April 13,11-1.______________________
WHICH IS MORE IMPORTANT?
A What I'm going to wear tonight 
or
B. What I'm going to drink tonight 
j A May get you a date
j  B May save your life
I  THINK b e f o r e  y o u  DRINK
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
“ There are probably two to 
three times as many bike acci­
dents than are reported,"said 
Schumacher.
According to the 1988 parking 
r eg u l a t i o n s  for  c ampus ,  
skateboards are prohibited “ from 
any building, on any roadway, in 
any bicycle lane, and anywhere in 
the academic core, which is 
defined as the area bounded by 
North Perimeter Road around 
South Perimeter Road to College 
Avenue.
This prohibition is not in effect 
from midnight Friday through 
midnight  on Sunday,  and 
skateboards are allowed on the 
outer perimeter of campus.
Both of these proposals are on­
ly in the discussion stages, said 
^humacher.
Resolution 89-09 will be voted 
on by the senate on Wednesday.
In other business, Charley 
Mathews, student senator from
the School of Engineering and 
chairman of the Elections Com­
mittee, announced a new elec­
tions rule that no campaign pos­
ters can be within 100 feet of a 
polling location. This would pro­
hibit candidates from placing 
their campaign literature on or 
near the polling tables.
The polling locations for Wed­
nesday and Thursdays ASI elec­
tions are as follows: Dexter
Lawn, the agricultural building 
bridge at the corner of Poly View 
Drive, the corner of Via Carta by 
the mail boxes, the sidewalk be­
tween the University Union and 
the administration building, and 
the east side of the new Agricul­
tural Sciences Building in front 
of the campus store.
The night polling locations will 
be at the Kennedy Library in­
formation desk, and downstairs 
in the University Union in front 
of the Travel Center.
FUN CRAFT CLASSES AVAILABLEI
Sign up NOW in UU Craft Center 
Bike repair,wood.airbrush & more!
MA HONEY,‘ÍÜTRINA.HAPPYTirtM  
SEÑORA, YOU LOOK 41. HUBBY JON
Planned Parenthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
Confidential, affordable 
reproductive health care.
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal' 
Ray-Ban. O akl^, Vuarnet SurKkXid, 
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles. Frogskins. 
Maui-Jims, Hobie. and Ski Optics 
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach
TO BLOWFISH: Did you know 9 out 
of 10 Poly Enolish majors secret­
ly drop acid while assessing ex­
actly Ik>w HUUGE their tracts of 
land are? HAPPY BIRTHDAY from the 
2 Vems
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SAT? 
DONT BE A BUM. COME HAVE FUN! 
GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY 8:00-2:00 
CAL POLY THEATER LA/VN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. FREE BREAKF
COOTER.HIFI.DUDE.DEBOY.GOLDIE- 
AGR boys; We are blushing PMK 
about the ROSEI Wb're RHO-SE!
FROM the DAIRYQUEENS. the 
SUNGODDESS.SPACEGIRL, AND OH!
EAR PIERCMG S10 per pair 
irKludes earrings THE GOLD 
CONCEPT 740 Hiquera 544-1088
AHT needed CPSU Vet cknic 10 to 
15hrs /week Responsibiliiies 
include hematology .bacteriology, 
radiology Starts $6 37/hr Contact 
Sue 756-2539 8 to 12 M-F.
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for summer 
day camp in Wbst Los Angeles.
Must be responsible, energetic, 
caring, and have experierxx) 
workir>g with children 213 4727474
DO YOU HAVE A CLASS 1 & 2 
LICENSE? DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
MONEY DURING POLY ROYAL? POLY 
ROYAL WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE 
DURING POLY ROYAL. CALL BRUCE 
AT 756-2487 BEFORE 4/20
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM­
ING A SUMMER 1989- RESIDENT 
ADVISOR IN CAL POLY RESIDENCE 
HALLS.JOIN US AT ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION SESSIONS
April 19. 1989 
9pm Sequoia Hall
April 24. 1989 
9pm Tenaya Hall
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFOR­
MATION. CALL THE RESIDENT 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 
756-3396
Hunter: Get psyched for the rallyl 




KAPPA ALPHA THETA WOULD LIKE TO 
CONGRATULATE IT’S NEW PLEDGE 
CLASS! SEE YOU TONITE AT 8 00*
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS hiring coun- 
sekxs/instructors for summer in 
Carmel Valley 4/20 See Place­
ment Center.
Firefighters needed for US Forest 
service contract handcrew.The 
crew respoTKto to fires throughout 
the west from June til September 
Interested? Call Kevin 541-4681
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59.230/YR 
Now hinno. Call 1-805-687-6000 
Ext. R-10081 for current federal 
list.
Pi Kappa Alpha Congratulations on 
your charter! The brothers of 
Kappa Sigma.
HORSEBACK RIDMG MSTRUCTOR 
wanted for summer day camp in 
West Los Angeles. Must have 
experience teaching lessons to 
young children (213) 472-7474
SAE-We probably wouldnl have 
survived the heat without the 
water balloons & slip-n-slide! 
Thanx! ZETA TAU ALPHA
JOB
Take a day off - RENT-A-LAMBDA
Contacts with 1000 of our 
corporate affiliates with current 
person to contact listings and 






SKYDIVE THIS WEEKEND AT THE PASO- 
Airport. Expert Instruction-Great 
Fun. Call Brian Today 544-4438.
ALL VIPS HAVE YOU LOST YOUR KE 
YS? I found some at the crandell 
□ym field on break!Pick up at UU 
Information Desk
FOUND BRACELET ON 4/9 on campus 
call 543-8857________________________
LOST Calctilator HP28 Reward 
No Questions asked 549-9162________
, Losi Gold Necklace nr Crandall 
Gym 4/6 Thursday Reward 756-3823
Bring him to his knees with a 
little strip-tease! Cat 772-5809
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?I 
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU!
Zippers replaced $6, hems $3 & up 
mending, Helen's Alterations 1591 
Mill St 544-0858
STUDENTS.FACULTY AND STAFF 
•TOUR ESCORTING SEMINAR'Do you
LIFE GUARDS City of Morro Bay 4posi- 
fions/1989Summer Seasons6.81 -7.34/hr 
Applications may be obtained from 
the City of M B Personnel Off. 595 
Hartxjr St. M.Bay CA.93442 or call805 
7721214-Closinq dateFri.Mav12,89’
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK IN AA/ 
VIDEO PRODUCTION POOL ON AN AS 
NEED BASIS. EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED. BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
DEPENDIBILITY A MUST!! 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN IN BASEMENT 
OF BA&E RM 25 FROM 9 TO NOON
16 Channel Programable Scanner 
Uniden Bearcat 560xlt 
Mobile/Base unit.Listen to local 
Police&fire and much more!
160$obo Freqs available 
call Pete at 541 -9393 Iv mg
ACOUSTIC Amp & Cabinet $525 OBO 
Call for details Kurt 544-8798
COMPUTER DESK With HUTCH $75 
8087 5MHz ONLY $75 1200 Baud 
INTERNAL MODEM $50 Obo LEAVE 
MESSAGE AT 549-9288 ANDY
Queensize waveless waterbed exc 
Condilion, Heater, Liner&Frame 
$125- Call 543-2307
Wbrd processor-8M Display 
Wrrter with printer 541-3511 
1000/obo
YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225 WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET, 
HANDBOOK AND GLOVES. $250 
543-9178
Bike Bianchi 21” mens 12-speed 
$150/offer Cell 544-3987.
Mountain Bike for sale 21 irich 
deore xt.very light and fast 
call Jeff 544-9267 $650 obo
DiamondBack /Kscent 19"fram Great 
MTNBike 400 obo Call Jon 543-4778.
NISHIKI PRESTIGE (road bike) 
12-speed, 543-1664 ask for Mike
74 Mustang good tires, good 
body-new paint & top needs 
engine work 600 or B.O. 756-3751
$220 own room in house 
non-smoking female needed 
big backyard, washer/dryer 
close to Poly 544-2852
2 rms avail in 3 bdrm hse. females 
only.w/d.utils pd.no pets.smokers 
320&dep. 543-1831 leave message
F rm needed for sprg. Nicely 
fum Lag Lake condo-Yard, w/d, 
fireplace 200/mo 549-8203 Judy
F Roomie needed to share great 
Kris Kar Apt.-Pool.hot tub.furn..
Spring and/or summer 541-9315.
Fern roommate needed to share room 
in nice fully furnished apt Lots 
of extras! $200/mo call 544-3309
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT $230mo. 
UTILITIES Pd 544-7910/772-8901
M/F roommate needed for own room 
in house. All extras for $250/mo!
Availabfe now. Call 549-0878
Computer for sale Sharp PC7000 
Portable 2-5.25' floppys 704k ram 
Backlit led full size keyboard 
expansion box w/ 3 full card 
slots FULLY IBM COMPATIBLE 
$800 Must sell 541-1980 ask for 
Joe
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE 
Avail May 1, M or F, $250/mo 
close to Poly. Athletic, active 
person preferred. Call Dan or 
Angelo at 543-5229.
Gottschalks $800 Wedding Dress size 
9-10 will take $150 Call 466-3776
enjoy traveling & people?lf so 
sign 1^  for Gullivers travel's 
Tour Escorting Seminar-Mondays
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75. OLYMPUS 
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW 
541-4596
Room 4 Rent townhouse own Room 
AprII-June only 312.50/mo.
Close to Poly Call 541-9237.
R O O M F ^ ’We NT^FEMALE 285/MO 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND POLY 
CALL 544-3751 (LAURIE)
6to8pm-Science E29-Apr17824 For 
registration info contact Litxfa 
or Ingrid at Gulliver’s 541-4141
WATERBED Kg Size, Puch Moped 
Make offer call Eves 546-9708
SHELL BEACH Master Bdrm ocean 
view.Sundeck great roomates quiet 
area 1 or 2 people,$450 neg Call 
Jeff or Larry 773-5654
Xw apPirappers
543-0185
733 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
ROOM FOR RENT ON RANCH 
OKAY FOR SPRING QTR ONLY 
PETS OKAY $225 541-3503
*/2 bdrm townhouses Walk to Poly- 
Pool.sauna.laurrdry.For more info 
call 543-2032
3 biks from Campus.one and Two 
bedrm Townhouse.pool,sauna 
laundry Rm 543-2032 avail Fall
AFFORDABLE HOUSING ^ 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
50 FT FROM CAL POLY 
AMAILABLE IMMEDIATLY FOR TWO 
MALES ONLY $140/MO 
Jump on it fast because it woni 
last long!
Call Dino 546-8554
NOW ACCEPTING 10 AND 12 MONTH 
LEASES BEGINNING JUNE OR SEPT 
FOR THREE BEDROOM APTS 543-1450 
EVES. 544-1023
STUCK HERE 4 
THE SUMMER?
Never fear' 2BDRM Duplex 
sublet avail. 6/19 $525/mo NEG 
10 min from Poly, backyard, 
wash mach. Call Alison or 
Donna x1143 days. 544-3716 eve
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? For a ~  
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message. Farrell Smyth, Inc
TIRED OF PAYING r¥ n T? MOBILE 
HOME FOR SALE B.O. Redwood deck, 
re-modeled, pool, jacuzzi.lb/lb.in 




is for sale by the slice in the 





Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
Copeland^s Sports Friday. April 14,1989 Mustang Daily
APRIL SPORTS 
DOORBÜSTERS!
R U N N IN G  SHOE O O O R B U S TE R S
aSGTIGER
cTSSflSriEW cSTR lÌNgKt  mmM«MÜ c««Mr at
—OMOU IpWIP TMÄW UST
N N II K lO Y  MCCnVCTOM
21*S
M V A t T A T MiMTNM foMln •7 for
$70
tmnl Ten t  «NM MM**« M ««M* •« MM «* tM fl«M I« r*HfM Mr« t* mm*» M ien  cobo TNM 4/17/ IT
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: MOn-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9) 
sat 10*7, Sun 10-6
Latest condor egg found fertile
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
latest California condor egg laid
at the San Diego Wild Animal 
Park is fertile, bringing to four
the number of live eggs produced 
this year in a captive breeding 
program designed to save the 
dying species.
Condor keepers declared the 
egg fertile on Wednesday after 
holding it up to a high intensity 
lamp and detecting the early 
stages of a developing embryo, 
park spokesman Tom Hanscom
said.
The egg was the second pro­
duced this breeding season by 
the condor couple who last year 
became famous as the parents of 
Molloko, the first California con­
dor to be both conceived and 
born in captivity.
Like the first egg, the second 






Location: Pt. Sal 
Date: April 29 & 30 
Fee: $79
We will camp overnight. 
Please bring a sleeping bag 
or tent.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL  
1 •962-8999
cubated. Hanscom said the pair’s 
first egg, laid February 21st, is 
progressing toward an expected 
hatching by late next week.
The second egg was laid Sun­
day.
“ This is their double-clutch 
egg,” Hanscom said, explaining 
the first egg was removed from 
its nest to encourage the birds to 
breed again.
When the second egg was laid, 
it too was removed for artificial 
incubation and replaced in the 
nest by a ceramic egg.
If the condors continue in­
cubating the fake egg, park of­
ficials eventually plan to replace 
it with an Andean condor egg.
That would allow the birds to 
complete the natural nesting cy­
cle while allowing condor keepers 
to gather valuable information 
on parenting behavior, Hanscom
Calendar
Friday »Community service projects
•The Annual Innovation and are needed for the sixth annual 
Entrepreneurship Conference will Good Neighbor Day which will 
be held at the San Luis Bay Inn be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
at 8 p.m. Free tickets for all stu- April 15. For more information
said.
Seven condor eggs have been 
laid at the park and the Los 
Angeles Zoo during the condors’ 
current breeding season. Two 
laid by sexually immature con­
dors were infertile and a third 
was found broken in its nest.
Only 28 California condors arc 
known to exist, and all arc in 
captivity. Fourteen of the birds 
are at the Los Angeles Zoo and 
14 at the Wild Animal Park, 
which is affiliated with the San 
Diego Zoo.
it is hoped that the population 
of North America’s largest land 
bird can eventually be rebuilt, 
through the captive breeding 
program, to the point condors 
can be released into their former 
range.




•The Annual Baroque Concert 
will begin at 8 p.m. in the Cal Po­
ly Theater. Tickets $6 and 8/ 
students and seniors, SIO and 
$12/public.
•A horse ride-a-thon to benefit 
the disabled will begin at 9 a.m. 
at the Poly Horse Unit.
Sunday
•Cesear’s Latin All-Stars, a salsa 
band from San Fransisco, will 
play at the Paso Robles City 
Park from I to 5 p.m. The pro­
ceeds will benefit a student-run 
organic farm and the Martin 
Luther King Farm Worker's 
Service Center.
S U P A
From page 1 “ I don’t see a resolution corn-
meetings to discuss internal ing soon,’’ Negranti said. CSL' 
union business with on-duty of- hopes to come to an agreement 
ficers and the discontinued use of before June 30, the fiscal year 
patrol cars once they have at- expiration date, 
tained 85,000 miles.
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P R O T E S T
From page 1
abor t ion deaths were on 
display at their table.
A pro-choice march was held 
over the weekend at Santa Rosa 
Park and Vanni said they would 
have been there if they had heard 
about it. Vanni is not sure when 




DO THE OTHER GUYS HAVE.....
Private Fitness Center • Fully Staffed Computer Lab •
Private Bedrooms • Aerobics Classes • Recreation 
Center • Swimming Pool • 24-hour Security
Valencia does!!! Take a tour today!!
555 Ramona Drive Valencia 805-543-1452
